PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to the ongoing precautions to avoid the spread and transmission of COVID-19, RDB has put in place measures to ensure that work continues with minimum disruption of services and all programs.

We strongly encourage the use of our e-services for: Business registration, Mortgage registration, Investment registration, EIA registration, Tourism Licensing and Internship applications by visiting https://rdb.rw/e-services/

For General inquiries, kindly reach us through our different platforms below:
Toll-free line: 1415 | E-mail: info@rdb.rw or communications@rdb.rw

Follow our social media platforms below for regular updates.
Twitter: @RDBrwanda & @visitrwanda_now
Facebook: Rwanda Development Board & Visit Rwanda

RDB is also taking action to support clients who may be experiencing challenges using the online system. For specific inquiries kindly contact the following RDB staff:

Tourism reservations; Esther Mukagasana
Tel: +250788313300
Email: esther.mukagasana@rdb.rw, reservations@rdb.rw

Tourism Licensing; Laetitia Umwali
Tel: +250787162162
Email: Laetitia.umwali@rdb.rw

Business Registration; Natacha Madirisha
Tel: +250788486433
Email: natacha.madirisha@rdb.rw

Professional Internship; Geoffrey Ntabbara
Tel: +250732690772 and +250788690902
Email: professionalinternship@rdb.rw

Mortgage registration; Simeon Musabyimana
Tel: +250788604569
Email: simeon.musabyimana@rdb.rw

Investment Marketing; Adelin Kajangwe
Tel: +250785753935
Email: adelin.kajangwe@rdb.rw

Intellectual Property; Mariette Mukarusine
Tel: +250788206222
Email: mariette.mukarusine@rdb.rw

Reinvestment and Investor Aftercare; Josephine Muhorakeye
Tel: +250784333329
Email: aftercare@rdb.rw

One Stop Centre; Vianney Mugabo
Tel: +250788559257
Email: vianney.mugabo@rdb.rw

Special Economic Zone; Naphal Kazoora
Tel: +250788476371
Email: naphtal.kazoora@rdb.rw

Notary Services; Pascal Rwagasore
Tel: +250788675091
Email: pascal.rwagasore@rdb.rw

Communications; Paul Ntabara
Tel: +250788871666
Email: paul.ntambara@rdb.rw